
Penguin Rosa Erica W786 
This girl has got BREEDER written all over her. Originating from the world Rosa Erica line – 
one of the first females that Bob imported from Canada. This is a cow family renowned for 
producing sale-topping, show-winning, high-performance cattle with longevity built in. The 
dam of this heifer calved her 14th calf this spring having never missed a year since her first 
calf at 2 years old back in 2008! W786 is sired by Penguin Superior, an ET son of Sydgen C C 
& 7 – a bull well-known for stamping his progeny with great fleshing ability, ideal 
temperament and top-quality feet and legs. Her dam is sired by Reich Poker, a bull that Bob 
bought semen on in partnership with Blelack after seeing him at 6 months old in Canada – 
several of his sons and daughters have been retained in the Penguin herd. We really believe 
this heifer will go on to be a top breeding female in any herd.  
 
Penguin Evora W772 
The heifer with performance built in! Evora W772 is a direct daughter of Blelack Evora P394 
– the Blelack Duke daughter that was Bob’s pick of the 2016 Blelack Sale and sold for 
8,000gns. Her sire is Blelack Estimator, a high-performance son of Hallington Principal and 
out of the Eyrie cow family that Bob picked up from Blelack as a young calf. The 
combination of the Eyrie and Evora cow families mean this young female is backed up by 
two of the most proven and prolific female lines in the breed – females from these lines 
have sold to 32,000gns. Her Blelack breeding has certainly filled her with performance as 
she carries a top 10% figure for 200 Day Weight. This young girl has the potential to win big 
in the show ring, but the breeding behind also means she’ll be the kind of cow to build a 
herd around. She is only offered for sale due to a full sister and several maternal sisters 
being retained. 
 
Penguin Heddy W781 
Now this is what you call an outcross pedigree! Heddy W781 is out of the same dam as the 
well-renowned Penguin Henry bull that had a huge impact on several herds including 
Cheerbrook. His daughters have stunning udders, great feet & legs and make fantastic 
mothers. This heifer is only one of two daughters of Paintrock Trapper in the UK herdbook – 
a bull that is having a big impact over in the USA producing females with great udders and 
fleshing ability. We really love the easy fleshing in this young female coupled with her strong 
depth of body and feminine looks. With the predictability of her dam and the excitement 
surrounding her sire – this will be one of the hottest females to sell in the breed this year.  
 
Penguin Jestress W797 
When we talk about proven cow families it does not get more proven than the Penguin 
Jestress line. This family stems back to one of the first females Bob imported from Canada – 
Wilbar Jestress 221T. There are now 63 Penguin Jestress’ in the UK herd book, a testament 
to the breeding power behind this family. The Jestress’ have won numerous titles over the 
years including being the first Aberdeen Angus female to win the Gold Cup at the Royal 
Show and Perth Sales Supreme Champion Female. This young female certainly lives up to 
the Jestress name. She’s packed full of power and performance, has great locomotion and 
carries a sweet and feminine front end paired with a strong, wide muzzle. Her sire Estimator 
is now in his second year of use at Penguin and Bob is over the moon with his first crop of 
calves. It isn’t every day you get a chance at a Jestress, and this one is a powerful cow in the 
making! 



Morpheus Rosanna W065 
Rosanna is the real deal! She is a terrific daughter of the multi award-winning Ballindalloch 
Earl and out of Morpheus Rosebud T035, a Blelack Duke x Elliot Rosebud daughter who is 
now in the ET programme at Morpheus Aberdeen Angus. Daughters of the Elliot Rosebud 
female sold for up to 10,000gns in past Weeton sales. T035 won first in the Winter National 
as her calf, and her first calf Rebel did the same too. The Rosebud cow family has proved 
time and time again that they can produce powerful heifers that breed quality into every 
calf, and Rosanna’s pedigree is as proven as it gets. But this heifer isn’t just about her first-
class pedigree, she boasts strong performance figures for growth, milk and marbling too, 
plus she carries a low birthweight. If you’re looking for a heifer to have a big impact on your 
herd then Rosanna is your girl.  
 
Morpheus Kit W069 
If you want exclusive genetics then look no further than this heifer. Kit is the first daughter 
of HF Alcatraz to be offered at auction in the UK – the $200,000 record priced Canadian bull 
from the 2019 Hamilton Farms sale. She is also the first female to sell from the Krispy Girl 
cow family, herself being a granddaughter of The Moss Krispy Girl, a former Winter National 
Champion Female. Her maternal grandsire is Duncanziemere Judge R170 who has had a big 
impact at the Rulesmains herd of Andrew Hodge. Kit is a sweet and feminine heifer with 
tonnes of performance behind her – being one of the best weight-for-age heifers in the 
group. She also carries some awesome performance figures behind her too, being top 5% of 
the breed for 200- and 400-day weights and milk EBVs, plus top 10% for 600-day weight, 
IMF and both breed indexes. We can only offer this female for sale as we are retaining her 
twin sister – so don’t miss your chance at a female from this line.  
 
Morpheus Regina W071 
Another stunning female from the Rosebud line this time by the $200,000 Alcatraz bull. 
Regina is a beautiful young heifer with pedigree, performance and phenotype to die for. Her 
granddam Rosebud 028 was Winter National Calf Champion and enjoyed multiple breed and 
interbreed show successes. Her dam is one of the highest genomic indexed cows in the 
Morpheus herd and is sired by the world renowned Adrossan Admiral. We love the way this 
young female is put together – she has great depth of body and natural muscle shape whilst 
not losing her overall feminine looks. She scanned the highest in her group for IMF and Eye 
Muscle (top 5% for both), and her figures put her in the top 10% of the breed for all growth, 
milk and breed indexes. If you want a strong cow family, jaw-dropping phenotype and 
proven performance all in one package then you need to really study this heifer.  
 
Morpheus Elegance W072 
Elegance by name and by nature. It has not been a surprise that this heifer has been picked 
out by many on their trips to Morpheus this Spring – she’s full of Angus character, is super 
balanced and complete, and is built on solid feet and legs coupled with flawless locomotion. 
She is the first daughter of Cairnton Elizabeth T426 who was the high selling female 
champion at Stirling February 2019 (6,000gns) and went on to win her class at the Winter 
National the same year. Every one of her EBVs is above breed average and she has some of 
the best calving ease numbers in the catalogue. The HF Alcatraz daughters are all stamped 
with feminine heads, great depth of rib and are really easy fleshing – females like Elegance 
are built for the beef industry of the future.  



Morpheus Duchess Ella W073 
For an August born heifer she certainly holds her own in the paddock. If you’re looking for 
growth and maternal traits crammed into one, then Duchess Ella is your heifer. Another 
beautifully made Alcatraz daughter, she is out of Glympton Duchess Eileen who was Owen’s 
pick of the 2017 heifer calf crop at Glympton from the renowned Duchess Eileen cow family. 
The dam was shown only once and was crowned Junior Breed Champion and Junior 
Interbreed Champion. This heifer currently has the highest growth rate in the sale group, 
and we have no doubt she will mature into the same great cow that her mother has 
become. We are over the moon with the correctness of the Alcatraz females and Duchess 
Ella exemplifies that from every angle. Top 10% for 200 and 400 day weights plus top 20% 
for both breed indexes, we could not have asked for a better female to end the Morpheus 
string with.  
 
Shuffs Miss Marmalade W142 
There is a reason why breeders often look at pedigree before anything else – because it 
provides reassurance that what you’re looking at isn’t too good to be true! The list of Angus 
greats in this heifer’s pedigree is endless – Blacksmith, Elysium, Duke, 007, Peter Pershore, 
HF Tiger, Penguin Henry, I could go on! Miss Marmalade is a ready-made show heifer with 
fantastic muscle expression and thickness as well as perfect feet, legs and locomotion – so 
the pedigree clicked! The Miss Essence originated from DMM in Canada and has had a big 
impact on several herds across the UK including Netherton. A full sister to this heifer sold to 
Wincham Aberdeen Angus in 2020 and we can only offer her for sale as we still have her 
dam. This is potentially the last chance to purchase a Luther daughter – his progeny sold 
well in the Cheerbrook dispersal topping at 12,000gns.  
 
Shuffs Emblynette W143 
It’s not easy to find the right combination of performance and maternal traits but this heifer 
combines them together like a good gin and tonic! W143 is massive for her age and is well-
fleshed, deep and sweet natured. A daughter of the $80,000 MM Klooney, out of a daughter 
of high-performance Rawburn Jackson Eric, she is a really unique cross that you’re unlikely 
to find anywhere else. The Emblynette family stems back to the Schaff Angus Valley 
operation so you already know that type of female this heifer is going to turn into – a cow 
family built for maximum production. Emblynette is in the top 10% for all growth traits, milk 
and breed indexes. A really sweet heifer with a really big future, the opportunities are 
endless with this one. There’s always a lot of hype about the first lot of the day, but this last 
lot in this sale deserves just as much! 
 
 


